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BRAHAM DESTROYS TWO OVER- DENMARK

Wing-Commander J.R.D. Braham, the double D.S.0., and triple D.F.C. fighter

pilot, destroyed two more enemy aircraft yesterday and brought his total to 26.

A Mosquito flight over Denmark gave him the latest pair, making seven destroyed by

day by this ace pilot -whose speciality used to be night fighting.

It was a simple but exciting story that Braham told when he got back to his base

in Britain after a round trip of 1,000 miles. Navigating during the trip was

F/Lt. W.J. Gregory, D.F.C*, and Bar, D.F.M., with whom Braham has made many of his

successful flights during the past three years.

Here is Braham*s account:- "ye came out of fog about four miles from the coast

of Denmark, and as we approached the shore near EsbjErg, we spotted a He*lll circling

off the coast. ye -were very low and I had to climb to the attack.

"My burst set the port engine and port wing on fire. The He. went down and

blew up as he hit the sea. I passed on, flying north up the mainland. On the way

we came across a German tank manoeuvring on a low hill. I was past him before I

could take a crack.

"on we went and we had reached a point near Aalborg in the northern tip of

Denmark before wo saw our next German aircraft. As a matter of fact we saw three.

The first was a- FW.58 which is a twin-engine type* The other two were Me.l09s

which appeared just as I was making over to the py. to attack it. They came up from

the south at high speed.

"As 1 began shooting at the FW. the Me. began firing at me. One. long burst was

enough for the pp. I say/ it crash before I slipped into cloud to elude the Me. When

I emerged from the clouds, the Me. had disappeared so we put our nose down and came

home."

A native of Bath, w/Cdr. Braham is 24, He was educated at Mill Hill, Taunton

School, and Blackburn Grammar School.

"Sticks" Gregory, his navigator in this and many other combats, was born in West

Hartlepool. He first flew with Braham as a flight-Sergeant.


